
Smart Skills
Builder ICT series
Content Overview

This series is available in three formats:
@ Book-based resources

@ Digital Skills Packs – ideal for using on
a shared network or individual PC

@ VLE Content Packs (SCORM-compliant)

Book-based resources are provided as complete Year
Groups, which include ALL Units of work for a particular year.

The Digital Skills Packs and VLE Content Packs offer the
flexibility to purchase individual Units, allowing you to select
the projects/skills focuses that reflect the priorities for ICT in
your school.

The Units are as follows:

If you have any queries about the content or formats available in the Smart Skills Builder ICT series,
please contact us on: 01223 477550 or admin@smart-learning.co.uk
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8 Pack Content Skills Focus

GamePlan IT Work as a team to research and test a design proposal for a computer game
that encourages healthy eating.

Researching, planning and programming
a game design

Jump On The
Bandwagon! Plan, create and evaluate a website that promotes new rock band The Shakes. Planning a website project and using

Dreamweaver

Mind Your Own
Business!

Work as a team to execute a marketing strategy for a new computer game.
Tasks include project planning, video-conferencing, graphic design, video
advertising, pod-casting and media research.

Working as a team to plan, create and
deliver a marketing campaign

Band Manager Help new rock band The Shakes create their business plan to get their show
on the road to stardom!

Developing and interrogating a financial
model and presenting findings

Information
Superhighway

Take the ICT challenge! Create and present a learning aid for Year 7 students.
Who will make will make the best presentation?

Evaluating and presenting information for
a specific purpose

Environmental Tourists Help Go Green, an environmentally friendly travel company, provide their
customers with more accurate information.

Collecting and analysing data, using RSS
feeds, Google Earth and presenting
information

Pack Content Skills Focus

Digital Detectives The Digital Detectives Agency is hiring. Do you have the skills to help them to
crack down on cybercrime?

E-safety, spotting scams, data and software
protection and safe social networking

Mayhem Manor Plan and design a new ride for Mayhem Manor Theme Park and present a
complete proposal to the management board.

Planning, designing and refining a control
system, financial modelling and presenting
information

World Citizens Find out what life is like for students around the world. Collect, analyse and
present the data, reflecting on your findings.

Planning, data collection and analysis and
presenting information

Time Machine
Events company Time Machine need help with their company systems. They
need the works – project planning, a contact database, financial models and
promotional materials!

Solving problems independently using
appropriate ICT solutions

Pack Content Skills Focus

Game On! Build, evaluate and improve a Pacman style game using programming software
(Scratch). Programming skills

Endangered Animals Help PEAT, a charity working to protect endangered animals, to create an
effective leaflet and podcast campaign. Designing a leaflet and podcast

Moving On Up Explore some key e-safety principles and how to use a VLE. E-safety and using a VLE

Murder Most Horrid Thereʼs been a murder at Looneyville School. Can your database skills help the
police solve the crime? Manipulating and analysing data

Extreme Sports Increase profits for Sid and Sukiʼs Skate and Ski Shop using spreadsheet
modelling and a media advertising campaign to boost sales. Financial modelling and marketing

Where I Live Create a presentation about your home town with interactive features thatʼs
appropriate for a target audience. Creating multimedia presentations

Bizarre Facts The Internet is full of bizarre facts. This Unit develops the analytical skills
required to distinguish fact from fiction. Analysing and evaluating information
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